Dindi... A Slice of Tropical Heaven

Dindi
A slice of enchanting tropical heaven, Dindi - Coconut Country
is nestled on the banks of mighty river Godavari. Dressed in

Charming Coconut Country...
Pristine Backwaters...
Bounteous Nature...

green and adorned with rustic charm, this offbeat southern
destination in Andhra Pradesh is a picturesque getaway.
The road to Dindi runs you through lush green fields and quaint
backwaters, calling nature with both hands.
A trip to Dindi is an antidote to anxiety... stress... mundane life...
and a feast for the eyes and the soul...

The RVR Sarovar Portico, Dindi is a one of a kind,
quaintly beautiful, resort hotel overlooking the
mesmerising river Godavari with scenic surroundings
and lush coconut groves. The hotel is approximately
84 kms from the Rajahmundry Airport and can be
reached in less than 2 hours via road.
An ideal place to experience solitude
and rejuvenation surrounded by
breathtaking bounties of nature...!

Guest Rooms & Suites
The hotel rooms are spacious and picturesque, opening
out into private balconies... overlooking the enchanting
Lilly filled pond on one side and the magnificent river
Godavari on the other side, giving one an elated feeling
of floating on water...
The rooms are well appointed, elegantly designed and
aesthetically furnished with the best in class
modern amenities & comforts
complemented with prompt, attentive
heart-warming hospitality and services.

Dining & Entertainment
Flavours: The All Day Dining serves a range of local
favourites and multi-cuisine delights in both A-La-Carte
& Buffet options. The Konaseema
cuisine which consists of local delicacies
like Prawn Biryani, Country Chicken
with Egg Curry... are few of the must-try
dishes to pamper you palette...

Banquet & Conferencing
The banquet venue Godavari with a pre-function area
measuring 1201 sq. ft. of space, is one of the finest
banquet halls in Dindi and can accommodate
up to 100 guests.
Godavari is elegantly furnished and equipped with
all the modern audio-visual facilities besides offering
customised menus, dedicated chefs, impeccable
hospitality and an attentive & efficient event planning
team, to make it an idyllic venue for business meetings,
conferences & social functions.
The Board Room covering 292 sq. ft area, can
accommodate up to 14 people. It can be used to host
annual review meetings, board and strategy meetings...

Seating Capacity

Venue

Size
(Sq. Ft.)

U Shape Classroom Theatre

Cluster

Godavari

1201

50

50

100

50

Board Room

292

14

N/A

N/A

N/A

Other Facilities
Pool: A beautifully curated crystal blue pool with lush
green landscapes sits pretty in the midst of the hotel.
Spa: Soothe your senses at the Spa, which offers a variety
of Indian and Western therapies & massages. Give in to
the tranquil soulful surroundings and aromatic essences
to align your inner-self, to rejuvenate and re-energise.
Gym: A state-of-the-art gym is greatly
inspiring to workout, keep your body
fit and your mind in fun mode.

Places of Interest
Bandarulanka: Visit the hand woven saree village called
"Bandarulanka" & get to see the saree making process.
En route, one can savour the local delicacy called “Pottikkalu“
(A cone shaped idli made in jack fruit leaves)
Anthervedi Beach: Visit the beach and get to see the confluence
of river Godavari with Bay of Bengal. One can enjoy boating
during sunset and spot some red crabs on the shore as well.
Rajahmundry: Visit the city which is 75 kms away from
RVR Sarovar Portico and see the following places.
Kadiyam Nurseries - One of the largest nursery villages in the
country which offers varied range of plants from Bonsai’s to
xerophytic & hydrophytic varieties.
Kotilingeswara Temple - A famous,10th century constructed
temple of Lord Shiva.
Sir Arthur Cotton Museum - The great engineer considered as
God of Konaseema for his stupendous work in irrigation canals
passing through Godavari districts, making it an extremely fertile
region. This museum exhibits models of various places and
projects besides different irrigation machinery used to build the
mighty anicut across Godavari.
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For Reservations Contact:

RVR SAROVAR PORTICO, DINDI
Dindi Village, Malikipuram Mandal, East Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh
Tel: +91 9951355005 Email: spod@sarovarhotels.com

Ahmedabad: +91 79 2642 5299. Bengaluru: +91 80 4115 3344/5588/5599. Chandigarh: +91 90444 44423.
Chennai: +91 44 2826 5566/6644/4488. Gurugram: +91 124 663 2500. Hyderabad: +91 40 2374 1666.
Jaipur: +91 81075 28107. Kochi: +91 95393 92555. Kolkata: +91 33 4063 3336. Ludhiana: +91 99157 75077.
Mumbai: +91 22 6156 5757. Pune: +91 20 2683 0855. Surat: +91 99740 22783.

www.sarovarhotels.com Toll Free Reservations: 1800 111 222
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